ABSTRACT The vegetable oil transformer has excellent fire resistance, environmentally friendly performances and electrical properties, which is the development direction of oil-filled transformer in the future. At present, the fault diagnosis methods are limited to pure electrical fault or thermal fault, also the diagnosis of combined electro-thermal fault on RAPO vegetable oil needs to be developed. In this paper, an electrothermal fault experiment platform was established. The gas generation characteristics of RAPO vegetable oil under pure electrical faults, pure thermal faults and combined electric-thermal faults were obtained. Results show that the characteristic gases under pure electrical fault are methane and acetylene, while under pure thermal fault are ethane. Ethane is the characteristic gas of electro-thermal faults except combined high energy breakdown and low temperature thermal fault, of which the characteristic gas is acetylene. Carbon dioxide quickly reached the saturation solubility at the corresponding temperature in the early stage of the above faults, and its content remained stable until the end of the experiment. Therefore, carbon dioxide could not be used as the characteristic gas to diagnose faults. Under different electro-thermal fault conditions, the gas production trend and gas production quantity of hydrogen and carbon monoxide are generally similar, but still different to some extent. Then, the fault diagnosis method of RAPO vegetable oil was established based on the characteristic gas and the ratio criterion. The above study can provide reference for establishing the fault diagnosis method of RAPO vegetable oil and promoting the practical application of vegetable oil transformer.
I. INTRODUCTION
The vegetable oil transformer is a kind of environmentfriendly insulating medium [1] - [3] , which has the advantages of wide range raw materials, high ignition point and renewable sources. However, the large-scale application of vegetable oil transformer has been hindered by problems such as fault detection and operation stability. When there is a fault inside the running transformer, such as overheating, partial discharge, etc., due to thermal decomposition and arcing, a variety of gases would be generated. The gases produced by different faults are different and these gases are dissolved
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in the transformer oil. Therefore, the internal insulation of the transformer or the fault condition can be judged by measuring the type and content of the gas dissolved in the transformer oil. Currently, the dissolved gas analysis (DGA) technology has been maturely applied in the fault diagnosis of mineral oil transformer [4] , [5] . However, the future practical application of vegetable oil transformer still faces a lack of fault data and diagnosis methods correspondingly. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a DGA diagnosis method in order to realize the large-scale promotion and application of vegetable oil transformer.
Currently, experts and scholars have done a lot of researches on gas production characteristics under different faults in vegetable oil. Xi'an Jiaotong University conducted VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ researches on the low-temperature overheating fault of vegetable oil transformer [6] , finding that a large number of C 2 H 6 would be generated in vegetable oil, while H 2 and CH 4 are generated the most in mineral oil under the same fault condition. Compared with mineral oil, there is not much content of CH 4 and C 2 H 4 in vegetable oil during high temperature thermal faults. In contrast, the vegetable oil produces a large amount of C 2 H 6 under the same overheating faults, while the mineral oil does not produce. Scholars in Manchester University, Chongqing University and other universities have carried out experimental studies on high temperature thermal faults in vegetable oils [7] - [9] . Manchester University have also carried out 700 • C local high temperature thermal experiments [8] . In addition, the thermal fault characteristics of different vegetable oils are also different. The characteristic gases of FR3 and camellia oil under low-temperature thermal fault are H 2 and C 2 H 6 [10] . When partial discharge fault occurs in vegetable oil, the fault characteristic gas dissolved in vegetable insulating oil is mainly H 2 [11] , followed by C 2 H 6 . For arc discharge or breakdown faults, the reduction of total gas production will make it more difficult to identify early faults in practical applications, unless the sensitivity of the analysis process can be improved [9] . On the whole, the above fault experiments for the fault characteristics were carried out under the ideal conditions of pure thermal faults or pure electrical faults. However, the internal operation environment of actual transformer is very complex, the electrical faults and thermal faults often occur simultaneously. Therefore more experiments of combined electro-thermal faults need to be carried out.
The traditional diagnosis methods of fault characteristic gas in vegetable oil transformer include characteristic gas method, Duval diagram method and ratio method. The characteristic gas method can only roughly judge whether there exists early faults in the oil-filled transformer [12] . Further more, Professor Zhongdong Wang found that due to the different characteristics of fault gas production between the mineral oil and the vegetable oil, when using the characteristic gas method for fault diagnosis, the proportion of fault gas should be changed to the proportion range to make the result more accurately. As is known to all, the vegetable oil has higher viscosity than the mineral oil, which will also affect the fault diagnosis [13] . In [14] , the thermal fault simulation experiment of vegetable oil was carried out, and the IEC ratio method and Duval triangle method were used to analyze the results. However, it was proposed that IEC ratio method could not be directly used to diagnose the thermal fault of vegetable oil. Although the ratios of characteristic gas corresponding to thermal faults were still distributed in the original thermal fault area, the result of the low temperature fault was distributed in the middle temperature diagnosis range, resulting in the wrong diagnosis result [15] , [16] . Moreover, different kinds of vegetable oils need to formulate different fault characteristic gas rules [17] . The various vegetable oils are composed of saturated or unsaturated fatty acids such as stearic acid and palmitic acid. The composition of fatty acids in RAPO is different from other vegetable oils, giving them special physical and chemical properties. Therefore, under fault conditions, the characteristic gas produced by RAPO would be different from other vegetable oils. Since the characteristic gas method cannot reflect the relationship between the fault gas concentration, fault type and fault condition, further judgment cannot be made when the combined electrothermal fault overlaps with the single fault characteristic gas. The thermal, partial discharge and arc faults of vegetable oils were simulated respectively by N. A. Muhamad and the results were analyzed by DGA. Then the comparative experiments between vegetable oils and mineral oils with different moisture contents were carried out. The research on fault types was more detailed [18] , [19] , but mainly focused on FR3 vegetable oil. Only Duval diagram method can diagnose the internal faults of vegetable oil transformers such as FR3 and rapeseed oil. Even so, this method is limited to pure faults and it cannot diagnose the electro-thermal faults. Moreover, there are many kinds of vegetable oils, and the different components of vegetable oils will have a greater impact on fault gas production. Therefore, it is difficult to form a general standard for fault diagnosis of different kinds of vegetable oils, which needs to be differentiated according to the oil type. The ratio method of vegetable oil has not been proposed yet, and the existing coding combination does not involve the combined electro-thermal failure.
In this paper, an experiment platform of electro-thermal faults in vegetable oil transformer was built. The gas generation characteristics of RAPO type vegetable oil under pure electrical faults, pure thermal faults and combined electricthermal faults were obtained. On the basis of ratio method, the electric-thermal fault diagnosis method of RAPO vegetable oil transformer was proposed by combining the characteristic gas and the ratio method.
II. ELECTRO-THERMAL FAULT EXPERIMENT PLATFORM OF VEGETABLE OIL TRANSFORMER
The internal faults of oil-filled transformers are mainly classified into three types: the thermal faults, the electrical faults and the combined electro-thermal faults. In practice, the thermal faults and the electrical faults often occur simultaneously in the power transformers. The purpose in this paper is to simulate the electrical fault, thermal fault and combined electrothermal fault of vegetable oil transformer. The experimental conditions are as close as possible to the actual operation and internal environment in the transformer. Therefore, it is required that the electro-thermal fault simulation platform must be able to simultaneously control the voltage and the temperature. Due to the existence of self-circulation and forced circulation in the power transformer, the oil samples in the experimental platform also need to be forced to circulate. Considering the tightness and safety of the experimental device, also the accuracy of experimental data and observability of the experimental phenomena, the platform needs to meet the requirements of large capacity, leakproofness, ruggedness and transparency. Therefore the electro-thermal fault experiment platform of the vegetable oil transformer is designed to compose of three parts: the main oil tank, the voltage and temperature control system, and the circulating pressure relieving system. The experimental platform diagram is shown in Figure 1 .
The main oil tank is made of quartz glass, which has good resistance to high temperature and high pressure. The volume of the main oil tank is 8 L and its design is shown in Figure 1(a) . The electrode is connected to the high-voltage wire through the pipe in the middle. The high-voltage wire is connected with high voltage resistant insulator to ensure the safety of high voltage experiment. The size of the electrode model conforms to the IEC 60243 standard. The diameter of the copper ball is 40 mm and the diameter of the plate electrode is 75 mm. In the middle and lower part of the main oil tank, there are two channels for installing short-wave infrared heating lamp, which can reach up to 1200 • C with large temperature controllable range. The temperature sensors are installed on the infrared short-wave heating lamps at the upper, middle and lower parts of the main oil tank respectively. The overall and partial temperature of vegetable oil in the main oil tank can be adjusted in real time. The circulating pressure relieving system consists of a high temperature circulating pump, a circulating pipe, an oil injection pipeline, and a pressure relief valve. The flow rate of high temperature circulating pump can be displayed and controlled by the temperature and velocity control cabinet. The oil circulation driven by the pump can accelerate the gas dissolution and make the gas distribution in oil more uniform.
The insulation structure inside the power transformer is oil-paper composite insulation. As the transformer oil and the insulating paper have different fault products in the operation of the power transformer, thus the products of the oil-paper composite structure is more complicated. Therefore, the single variable method was adopted to study on the fault characteristics of transformer oil, regardless of the products and effects of the insulation paper. In the future, the fault simulation experiment of paper and oil-paper composite insulation will be carried out. The electro-thermal fault experiment process mainly contain three steps: the oil pretreatment, the electro-thermal fault experiment and the dissolved gas analysis. The oil pretreatment procedures include measurement of initial water content, removal of bubbles and normal operation simulation. The pretreated oil sample was still standing for two hours and then for one hour of normal operation at 80 • C and voltage without partial discharge. The initial water content in the oil provided by the manufacturer is 50 mg/L, which indicated that the oil used in the experiment is in good condition. After one hour of normal operation of transformer, the pretreated oil sample was used to simulate the electric-thermal fault by altering the voltage and temperature. The electro-thermal faults experiments were carried out according to the standard of IEC 60076-1 [20] , IEC 60076-5 [21] and ASTM D3305 [22] . There may be the errors and uncertainties in the experiments, therefore the amount of experimental data should be as big as possible. During the experiment three samples were taken at a time, and the average value was taken as the final result. If there were abnormal data, repetitive experiments were carried out. Each fault simulation was basically repeated three times to ensure that the experimental data are sufficient and reliable.
The simulation experiments of partial discharge and lowenergy discharge combined with overall slight overheating, local medium and high temperature thermal faults were sampled every 10 minutes. The overheating thermal fault temperatures are set at 120 • C, 200 • C and 500 • C respectively. In the experiment of partial discharge combined with low energy discharge at 700 • C, the oil samples were sampled every 5 minutes. The high-energy discharge faults were simulated by raising to the breakdown voltage gradually. In the simulation experiment of high-energy discharge faults at 120 • C, 200 • C and 500 • C, two breakdown faults were carried out every 8 minutes, which were completed within 1 minute, and then the gas was circulated for 1 minute to ensure the uniform mixing before sampling. Two tubes of oil samples were taken at a time. The corresponding fault temperature and circulating velocity remain unchanged for 8 minutes without breakdown discharge operation. Considering safety, the breakdown of high-energy discharge faults occurred twice every 3 minutes at 700 • C from the beginning of the simulation experiment. The breakdown was completed within 1 minute, and the gas mixing is ensured by 1 minute circulating before sampling. Due to the high temperature and high brightness of shortwave infrared heating lamp, the experimental phenomenon was not easy to observe. It is necessary to monitor the temperature in real time to ensure that the simulated fault temperature does not exceed the target threshold. After sampling, the Agilent GC 7890B gas chromatograph and its supporting software was used for gas chromatographic analysis.
III. GAS PRODUCTION PRINCIPLES OF VEGETABLE OIL TRANSFORMER WITH ELECTRICAL AND THERMAL FAULTS A. GAS PRODUCTION PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRICAL FAULTS UNDER NON-FAULT THERMAL STRESS
The gas chromatographic data statistics of electrical fault experiments with non-fault thermal stress are shown in Figure 2 . The horizontal axis is the fault experiment time in min, while the vertical axis is the fault gas content in ppm. The point with the horizontal axis of 0 min corresponds to the gas content in the oil after the normal operation of the transformer at 80 • C and 4.4 kV for 1 hour. This point serves as the starting point of fault gas generation. It can be seen from the figure that under different kinds of electrical faults, the production of characteristic gas increased with time. Further more, the production of non-hydrocarbon gases such as carbon dioxide, hydrogen and carbon monoxide was much larger than that of hydrocarbon gases such as methane, ethane, acetylene and ethylene under different electrical fault conditions. When different electrical faults occurred under non-fault thermal stress, the production of carbon dioxide was larger than that of other gases. The production of carbon dioxide increased rapidly in the early stage with the development of electrical faults, and tended to be stable in the later stage.
The RAPO vegetable oil contains a large number of carbon and oxygen atoms, and is easy to decompose and produce much CO and CO 2 under the fault energy. As is known that carbon dioxide has the greatest solubility in RAPO, the carbon dioxide produced by decomposition of ester group under those fault conditions will be dissolved in oil in large quantities. Compared with mineral oil, the main components of mineral oil are alkanes and naphthenes. The carbon dioxide and the carbon monoxide are not easy to be produced by decomposed oil except for the decomposition of insulation paper. Therefore, in the analysis of characteristic gas and gas production rules of RAPO vegetable oil, the content of carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide alone could not be regarded as the key factor to diagnose the fault. The characteristics of hydrocarbon gas production under different electrical faults are quite different, so the hydrocarbon gas can be used to better distinguish the electrical faults. The total hydrocarbon content of spark discharge fault and breakdown discharge fault is larger than that of partial discharge faults, as the vegetable oil molecules are more easily to be destroyed and decomposed into small molecules under high energy. Due to the low energy of partial discharge, the promotion of molecular cracking in oil is much less than that of spark discharge or breakdown discharge. The fault energy of spark discharge is close to that of breakdown discharge, but the stable existence time is much longer than that of breakdown discharge. Therefore, the hydrocarbon gas production of breakdown discharge was slightly smaller than that of spark discharge.
During the partial discharge faults under non-fault thermal stress, the methane gas production increases obviously, indicating that the methane generation is very sensitive to partial discharge. The gas production of ethane, acetylene and ethylene is less than 1 ppm with no obvious rising or falling trend. The overall trend of the three non-hydrocarbon gases is upward. Excluding the carbon dioxide gas with high solubility, the gas production of carbon monoxide and hydrogen is less than 200 ppm, and the gas production trend is similar. Therefore, methane can be used as the main characteristic gas of partial discharge faults under non-fault thermal stress of RAPO vegetable oil transformer, and ethane and ethylene are the secondary components of the characteristic gas.
In the experiment of spark discharge fault under nonfault thermal stress, the gas production of acetylene is the largest, followed by ethylene and methane. There is almost no ethane produced. As the high-energy and high-temperature fault characteristic gas under single fault, the production of acetylene needs the most energy because of its high molecular bond energy [11] . The reason for the increase of acetylene gas production in the initial stage may be the combination of thermal stress and spark discharge. The decrease of acetylene gas production in the later stage is still lower than that of high energy breakdown discharge, which is insufficient to maintain the continuous generation of acetylene. Although the oil temperature is controlled at 80 • C, the actual environment is not an absolutely constant temperature. Therefore the increase of temperature around spark discharge may lead to the decrease of acetylene solubility in oil and the escape of acetylene. The production trends of carbon monoxide are similar to those under the partial discharge and breakdown discharge. In addition, the production of hydrogen increases significantly, which is much higher than that under partial discharge and breakdown discharge. Because of its unique production regulation, the acetylene can still be used as the main characteristic gas of spark discharge fault under the normal working thermal stress of RAPO vegetable oil. Hydrogen and ethylene can be used as the secondary characteristic gas.
In the experiment of breakdown discharge under non-fault thermal stress, the gas production of hydrocarbon fault gases except acetylene is methane > ethane > ethylene. However, it is worth noting that the gas production of ethane under breakdown fault is obviously higher than that of partial discharge or spark discharge. Therefore, ethane is the characteristic gas to distinguish spark discharge fault from breakdown discharge fault under non-fault thermal stress. The gas production of acetylene under this fault condition is basically the same as that under the same discharge at normal temperature. The carbon dioxide production under breakdown discharge fault is more than that under partial discharge and spark discharge, while the production trend of hydrogen and carbon monoxide are still similar. Therefore, acetylene can be still used as the characteristic gas of breakdown and discharge fault of RAPO oil under non-fault thermal stress. Ethane can also be used as the main characteristic gas to distinguish partial discharge and spark discharge. Methane and carbon monoxide can be used as the secondary characteristic gas.
It can be concluded that methane and acetylene can be used as the characteristic gas of electrical fault under non-fault thermal stress. The gas production trend of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and hydrogen have no particularity in the experiment under different electrical fault, indicating that it cannot be used as the fault characteristic gas alone. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce a new fault criteria to distinguish the different electrical faults under non-fault thermal stress.
B. GAS PRODUCTION PRINCIPLES OF THERMAL FAULTS UNDER NON-FAULT ELECTRICAL STRESS
The thermal fault experiment under non-fault electrical stress is to simulate the thermal fault under normal electrical operation conditions. The electrical stress is applied at the voltage up close to partial discharge voltage, while under which the partial discharge would not occur. The thermal faults are simulated under mild thermal fault (120 • C), low temperature thermal fault (200 • C), medium temperature thermal fault (500 • C) and high temperature thermal fault (700 • C). According to the internal temperature specification of transformer operation, except mild overheating fault at 120 • C, the simulated thermal fault in this paper is partial fault. The gas chromatographic data statistics of thermal fault experiments under non-fault electrical stress are shown in Figure 3 . The horizontal axis is the fault experiment time in min, while the vertical axis is the fault gas content in ppm.
As can be seen from the figure, in the mild thermal fault (120 • C) under non-fault electrical stress, the overall trend of gas production is relatively special. There are two reasons for this trend. Firstly, the production of hydrogen and ethane increases sharply at the beginning of the fault, which conforms to the gas production regulation of vegetable oil fault under a single slight thermal fault. The electric stress has little effect on this condition. Secondly, the condition of slightly overheating fault with non-fault electrical stress is very close to the critical condition of thermal fault under normal operation. The energy of electric-thermal fault is less, making the decomposition of vegetable oil molecules slowly. It takes longer to produce fault gas, so the gas production tends to increase in the later period.
In the experiment of low temperature thermal fault (200 • C) under non-fault electrical stress, the production of seven fault gases also increase with time. The content of ethylene, methane and acetylene is very small, which cannot be used as the characteristic gas of this fault. The gas production of ethane are almost the same as that of methane in the early stage. However, the former increases sharply in the later stage and reach a high concentration. The carbon dioxide increased sharply when the experiment lasted for 10 minutes, reaching saturated solubility within this temperature range. The trend of carbon monoxide and hydrogen production is very close, so the three kinds of non-hydrocarbon gases cannot be used as fault characteristic gases alone. New criteria need to be introduced for fault diagnosis. Ethane can be used the main characteristic gas of partial low temperature thermal fault at 200 • C under non-fault electrical stress.
In the simulation of medium temperature thermal fault (500 • C) under non-fault electrical stress, almost no ethylene and methane are produced. In the last ten minutes of the experiment, although methane production shows an increasing trend, it was still too small to be a gas characteristic of this fault. However, the concentration of ethane is close to 200 ppm, showing an obvious fault characteristic. The carbon dioxide reaches its saturation solubility in ten minutes of the early stage. The gas production trend of hydrogen and carbon monoxide is similar, but in the later stage of experiment, the production rate of carbon monoxide increases sharply. The growth rate of hydrogen production tends to be stable, and the concentration of hydrogen is much lower than that of carbon monoxide. Therefore, in terms of gas concentration, ethane and hydrogen can be used as the fault characteristic gases under the condition of medium temperature thermal fault at 500 • C. The direct and special relative relationship between hydrogen and carbon monoxide can be used to distinguish the fault from others.
In the experiment of high temperature thermal fault (700 • C) under non-fault electrical stress, the temperature of non-fault point rises rapidly due to the excessive partial temperature. There is no ethylene and acetylene production and small methane production, which cannot be used to identify the fault characteristics. However, the gas production of ethane increases rapidly at the early stage and sharply at the later stage. The time of ethane reaching a surge at 700 • C is 20 min and 30 min earlier than that at 500 • C and 200 • C. It shows that the higher the temperature is, the faster the cracking rate of vegetable oil molecules is. The gas production of carbon dioxide is similar to that of 500 • C and 200 • C. In addition, the gas production trend of hydrogen and carbon monoxide are almost the same, which is different from that of 500 • C and 200 • C. Accordingly, ethane can be used as the fault characteristic gas of high temperature thermal fault (700 • C) under non-fault electrical stress, and new fault criteria need to be introduced to distinguish this fault from others.
As can be concluded from the above, when the thermal faults occur under non-fault electrical stress, the gas production of ethane is obviously larger than that of other hydrocarbon gases, which is the characteristic gas of thermal faults at all temperatures. Ethane is produced very little under the condition of different energy electrical faults with non-fault thermal stress. Therefore ethane can be used as the characteristic gas to distinguish thermal faults from electrical faults. The special gas production trend of methane and hydrogen can be used as a distinguishing feature between faults at 120 • C and other temperatures under non-fault electrical stress. Under thermal faults at 200 • C, 500 • C and 700 • C with non-fault electric stress, the gas production trend of ethane increases steadily at first, and then sharply at later stage. The breakpoint is advanced with the increase of temperature. Carbon dioxide cannot be used as a characteristic gas of thermal fault as the content in oil reaches saturated solubility in the early stage of fault.
C. GAS PRODUCTION PRINCIPLES OF COMBINED ELECTRIC-THERMAL FAULTS
In most of the practical conditions, the faults mainly occur in the combined electro-thermal conditions. When the fault develops to a certain extent, the electrical and thermal faults often promote each other. In order to get the experimental data close to the actual operating conditions, the experiments of combined electro-thermal fault were carried out. The partial discharge fault, low-energy discharge fault and high-energy discharge fault are simulated under the temperatures at 120 • C, 200 • C, 500 • C and 700 • C, as shown in Figure 4 . The horizontal axis is the fault simulation time in min, while VOLUME 7, 2019 the vertical axis is the fault gas content in ppm. The point with the horizontal axis of 0 min corresponds to the gas content in the oil after the normal operation of the transformer at 80 • C and 4.4 kV for 1 hour. This point serves as the starting point of fault gas generation.
In the experiment of partial discharge fault and spark discharge fault, the trend of hydrocarbon gas production is similar. The gas production of ethane is the largest, and its trend is very close to that of slight overall thermal fault at 120 • C under non-fault electrical stress. It can be concluded that the discharge energy of normal operation, partial discharge and spark discharge have no obvious influence on the generation of fault gas under the slight thermal fault conditions. Temperature is the main factor influencing the faults under those three conditions. Therefore, the slight overheating fault can be distinguished from other thermal faults through the special gas production trend of ethane, and new fault criteria are needed to distinguish whether there is an electrical fault. The content of carbon dioxide reaches saturated solubility at 10 minutes, which has no reference value for fault diagnosis. Partial discharge and spark discharge faults at 120 • C under overall thermal fault can be distinguished by gas production trend and gas production rate of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. Acetylene, as the characteristic gas of single high-energy discharge fault, is also the characteristic gas of breakdown discharge fault under slight overheating fault at 120 • C. It shows that the energy of breakdown discharge is higher than that of the whole slight overheating fault and has greater impact on oil, so the fault gas generation is closer to the characteristics of electrical fault. The gas production of ethane can be neglected under the single electrical fault but jump under the combined fault of slight overheating and breakdown discharge, which also reflects the influence of overheating fault on vegetable oil. Ignoring carbon dioxide which cannot be used as a characterization, new criteria need to be introduced to further quantitatively reflect the characteristics of the relationship between production of hydrogen and carbon monoxide.
Due to the low energy of partial discharge and spark discharge, the characteristic gas under electrical fault is not obvious, and the ethane production under thermal fault is the largest. The energy of spark discharge is larger than that of partial discharge, which reflects that the ethane gas production under partial discharge is larger than that under partial discharge. It is worth noting that under partial discharge fault, the gas production trend of acetylene is similar to that of ethane, and the gas production rate is only slightly less to that of ethane. Acetylene, as the characteristic gas of high-energy discharge fault, needs enormous energy to be produced. When the temperature of partial overheating spot in transformer reaches 200 • C, it will heat the non-fault area, and the insulation performance of vegetable oil would be damaged. If the partial discharge occurs at the same time, the two faults will affect each other, which will further deteriorate and decompose the vegetable oil. Therefore, acetylene can be used as a fault characteristic gas to distinguish partial discharge from spark discharge under the condition of partial low temperature thermal fault at 200 • C. Acetylene, as the characteristic gas of single high-energy discharge fault, has the largest gas production and rate under breakdown fault, followed by ethane, which is the characteristic gas of single overheating fault. Therefore, it is impossible to distinguish the three kinds of electrical faults at 200 • C only by hydrocarbon fault characteristic gas. A new characteristic quantity of non-hydrocarbon gas is needed to be introduced for analysis.
The gas production trend and production rate of ethane are higher than other gases under partial discharge, spark discharge and breakdown discharge combined with local medium thermal fault at 500 • C. The gas production of partial discharge is different from other two kinds of discharges, and a large number of hydrocarbon fault characteristic gases are generated at the beginning of the experiment. The main characteristic gas is ethane, and the secondary characteristic gas is acetylene. The gas production regulation under spark discharge and breakdown discharge are very similar, and the main characteristic gases are ethane. However, the secondary characteristic gases are different, showing methane under the spark discharge while acetylene under the breakdown discharge. The trend of non-hydrocarbon fault characteristic gases produced by three kinds of different energy electrical faults under local medium temperature thermal fault at 500 • C is similar, and the gas production is slightly different, so it is difficult to distinguish the faults.
In the experiment of partial discharge and spark discharge faults under high temperature thermal faults at 700 • C, the characteristic gas production trends of hydrocarbons and nonhydrocarbons are very close. Among the four kinds of hydrocarbon fault gases, the production of ethane is the largest, and increase sharply during the fault process. Ethane can be used as the main characteristic gas of partial discharge and spark discharge under the local high temperature thermal fault at 700 • C, while methane is the secondary characteristic gas. In the process of breakdown discharge, the gas production of acetylene increases sharply, which is larger than that under breakdown conditions at other temperature. Therefore, acetylene can be used as the characteristic gas to distinguish the breakdown fault under the partial high temperature thermal faults at 700 • C from other electro-thermal faults. In the process of this electro-thermal faults, the carbon dioxide gas production basically keeps near the saturated solubility, so it is impossible to be used as a characteristic gas under those faults. The trend of hydrogen and carbon monoxide production is similar, but the rate is different. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce criteria that can react with the rate of hydrogen and carbon monoxide to distinguish faults more accurately.
D. GAS PRODUCTION PRINCIPLE SUMMARY OF VEGETABLE OIL UNDER ELECTRICAL AND THERMAL FAULTS
It can be seen that methane and acetylene are characteristic gases of electrical fault under thermal stress while ethane is the characteristic gas of thermal fault under electrical stress. Characteristic gases and gas production rate of electrothermal faults vary with the energy of electrical and thermal faults. Acetylene is the fault characteristic gas under single high temperature thermal fault or single high energy electrical fault, and its generation needs enormous energy. This feature is also reflected in electro-thermal faults. When breakdown faults occur at different temperatures, a large amount of acetylene will be produced because of the high fault energy of breakdown discharge. The higher the fault temperature, the higher the acetylene content under the same electrical fault. Acetylene, produced by high-energy discharge fault, occupies a dominant position in the fault gas under the electro-thermal faults at 120 • C and 200 • C mainly due to the low temperature of thermal fault. Ethane, produced by high temperature thermal fault occupies the dominant position in the fault gas under the electro-thermal faults at 500 • C and 700 • C due to the high temperature of thermal fault. At the same time, high-energy discharge still promotes the production of acetylene in large quantities. Ethylene and acetylene are characteristic gases of these faults. In addition to the breakdown faults under the condition of overall and partial thermal faults at 120 • C and 200 • C, the gas production of ethane in other electro-thermal faults occupies an absolute advantage in all hydrocarbon gases, indicating that thermal faults are the main factors affecting the cracking of vegetable oils. The trend of partial discharge and spark discharge under the overall slight overheating fault at 120 • C is special, but it is consistent with the gas production trend of the overall slight overheating fault at 120 • C under the non-fault electrical stress. Under the condition of electrothermal faults, especially when the energy of electrical faults is low, the gas generation trend of the electro-thermal fault shows similarity with the characteristics of slight overheating faults.
The types of non-hydrocarbon gases produced under thermal fault with electrical stress, electrical fault with thermal stress and electro-thermal faults are the same as under single fault, and the characteristic gases are carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and hydrogen. According to the gas solubility table of RAPO vegetable oil at different temperatures, the carbon dioxide produced by almost all faults in this simulation experiment reaches saturated solubility and remains stable during the process of faults. So carbon dioxide is difficult to be used as a fault characteristic gas. Under the same fault, the relative gas trend and gas production of hydrogen and carbon monoxide are almost the same, with a sudden increase of those gas occasionally. Under different faults, there is little difference between hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Only the breakdown discharges at 700 • C make the production of hydrogen and carbon monoxide much larger than other faults. Therefore, it is difficult and complex to distinguish faults by describing the intuitive characteristics of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Therefore, a new fault diagnosis variable should be introduced to distinguish the thermal faults of different temperatures under the same discharge energy range and the electrical faults of different energy under the same temperature range.
It can be seen from the characteristic gas of electrothermal faults in RAPO vegetable oil transformer that the main and secondary fault characteristic gases are different under different electro-thermal faults. However, due to the small difference between different electrical faults and thermal faults, the types of fault characteristic gases are similar. The general types of faults can be basically distinguished by qualitative distinction. The thermal faults and electrical faults can be distinguished by methane and ethane, while the highenergy and low-energy discharge faults can be distinguished by acetylene. In order to distinguish the thermal faults at different temperatures, electrical faults at different energies and different combined electro-thermal faults in RAPO vegetable oil transformers more carefully, it is impossible to draw an accurate conclusion only by the type of fault characteristic gas in oil. Therefore, it is necessary to combine the fault characteristic gas method with other fault diagnosis methods to improve the accuracy of fault diagnosis and further to establish an internal fault diagnosis method of RAPO vegetable oil transformers.
IV. FAULT DIAGNOSIS METHOD OF VEGETABLE OIL TRANSFORMER BASED ON CHARACTERISTIC GAS AND RATIO CRITERION
Due to the similarity of characteristic gases under electrical faults, thermal faults and combined electro-thermal faults of the RAPO vegetable oil transformer, it is difficult only to use the characteristic gas method to distinguish the different faults. In addition, as the fault gases of RAPO, Biotemp, FR3 and mineral oil is different, the existing fault diagnosis methods would cause mistakes when applied to RAPO oil. For instance, when partial discharge occurred combined with local medium thermal faults, the ratios of CH 4 /H 2 and C 2 H 4 /C 2 H 6 are almost zero. The ratio of C 2 H 2 /C 2 H 4 will be impossible to handle, which indicates that the existing ratio method is not applicable to RAPO oil. Also as described in the introduction section, the existing Duval diagram method cannot diagnose the combined electro-thermal fault, so new fault diagnosis method need to be developed to distinguish different faults accurately. The content of carbon dioxide always reaches saturated solubility quickly in the process of the fault, so it is meaningless to use it to distinguish faults. The relative ratio Ki of carbon monoxide and hydrogen gas production at different fault times is introduced as a new criterion which can reflect the relative gas production, gas production trend and relative gas rate of the two gases under different electro-thermal faults. By combining the method of fault characteristic gas and characteristic gas ratio, the fault diagnosis method based on the new criterion Ki is proposed in which, m(CO) is the gas production of carbon monoxide in unit of ppm, m(H 2 ) is the gas production of hydrogen in unit of ppm, and i is the sampling time in unit of min. Firstly, the content of various hydrocarbon gas is compared, and the Ki value is calculated by using the ratio of carbon monoxide to hydrogen production. If the content of acetylene is the largest and theKi value fluctuates around 1, it can be diagnosed as a combined high-energy breakdown and partial low temperature thermal fault. If the Ki increases monotonously and the value is greater than 2.5, the spark discharge with non-fault thermal stress can be diagnosed. If the initial value of Ki increases monotonously and less than 1, and the final value is greater than 1, the high energy breakdown and overall slight overheating combined fault can be diagnosed. If the gas production of ethane is the largest and the gas production of ethylene is larger than that of methane, and Ki fluctuates around 1, the combined high-energy breakdown discharge and medium temperature thermal fault can be diagnosed. If the Ki monotonously increases, it can be diagnosed as the combined partial discharge and medium temperature thermal fault. If Ki monotonously decreases and the concentration of hydrogen is more than 3000 ppm, it can be diagnosed as the combined partial discharge and high temperature thermal fault. If the concentration of hydrogen is less than 3000 ppm, the combined partial discharge and low temperature thermal fault can be diagnosed. When the gas production of ethane is the largest and the gas production of ethylene is larger than that of methane, also Ki fluctuates around a value larger than 1, the high temperature partial thermal faults with no discharge fault or partial discharge or low-potential spark discharge fault can be diagnosed. If Ki is larger than 1 and Ki monotonously increases, the medium temperature thermal fault with non-fault electrical stress can be diagnosed. If Ki is greater than 1 and does not increases monotonously, also the gas production of ethane increases first and then decreases with the development of the fault, then it can be judged as the combined low-energy spark discharge and slight overheating fault. If the max value of Ki is greater than 2 and the trend of Ki does not increases monotonously, also the gas production of ethane does not show the aforementioned trend, then it can be judged as the low temperature thermal faults with non-fault electrical stress. If the max value of Ki is less than 2, it can be judged as the combined low-energy spark discharge and low temperature thermal faults. According to the aforementioned fault diagnosis process, the flow chart of fault diagnosis method on RAPO vegetable oil transformer is shown in Figure 5 .
Though this flow chart can distinguish most of the electrical faults, thermal faults and combined electro-thermal faults, some of them are still difficult to distinguish due to similar gas production characteristics. For instance, the gas production and Ki trend of partial discharge, spark discharge occurred with high temperature faults and the high temperature faults with non-fault electrical stress are similar, then it is hard to distinguish them. However, the combined breakdown discharge and high temperature fault is different from them. It can be concluded that temperature is the most serious factor affecting the combined electrical and high temperature fault. The energy of partial discharge and spark discharge faults are covered by the energy of high temperature fault, so the fault characteristics of combined fault are closer to that of the high temperature thermal fault. Therefore the electrical stress of partial discharge or spark discharge combined with high temperature faults can be classified as the single high temperature thermal faults in practice. The high-energy discharge fault and high-temperature fault both have great effect on oil aging and deterioration. The high-temperature fault above 700 • C may cause insulation damage and lead to insulation breakdown. The temperature of breakdown point can be very high because of the excessive discharge energy. The fault characteristics of those two high-energy single faults are obvious and producing large gases, so the combined fault characteristics can be distinguished. However, the gas production regulation of combined breakdown discharge-high temperature thermal fault and the combined partial dischargelow temperature thermal fault are similar, which can only be distinguished by gas production rate of hydrogen. Hydrogen is also the characteristic gas of single high temperature thermal fault and single high energy electrical fault, so it is reasonable to distinguish the combined high temperature and high energy fault from the combined low temperature and low energy fault by hydrogen. In addition, under other fault conditions, the fault characteristic gases of single electrical fault, single thermal fault and combined electro-thermal fault can be distinguished by its own characteristics.
In order to verify the method of fault diagnosis, the experiments of combined electro-thermal fault were carried out, and the diagnostic accuracy is shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that the diagnostic accuracy of this method is over 85% for all kinds of single and combined faults.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The large-scale popularization and application of vegetable oil transformer still faces the problem of fault diagnosis method. On the basis of electro-thermal fault experiment and gas production data of RAPO vegetable oil, the gas production principles under electrical fault, thermal fault and electro-thermal fault were obtained. Combined the traditional characteristic gas method with the ratio method, a new ratio criterion was introduced. Then the electrical and thermal fault diagnosis method on RAPO vegetable oil was established. A large number of experiments were performed for different faults, and the experimental samples were built into the fault signature database. According to the feature database, the corresponding diagnosis method is proposed. Some sample data are randomly selected from the database to verify the diagnostic method, so as to analyze its accuracy and feasibility. Though the current experimental data are only available in the laboratory and future applications depend on transformers with different voltage levels and capacities on site, the research can still provide some reference value for transformer fault diagnosis in the future. The future field application of fault diagnosis method is similar to the experiment, and the fault can be diagnosed by judging the gas production rate and growth trend of the dissolved gases. The above gas production principles and fault diagnosis method of RAPO vegetable oil transformer can provide reference for the development of high voltage and large capacity RAPO vegetable oil transformer. VOLUME 7, 2019 
APPENDIX
The comparison of components, physical and electrical parameters between RAPO vegetable, mineral oil and other vegetable oil is shown in the following Table 3 . 
